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a b s t r a c t
Malaria parasites in the genus Plasmodium have been classiﬁed primarily on the basis of differences in
morphology. These single-celled organisms often lack distinguishing morphological features, and this
can encumber both species delimitation and identiﬁcation. Six saurian malaria parasites have been
described from the Caribbean island of Hispaniola. All six infect lizards in the genus Anolis, but only
two of these parasites can be distinguished using morphology. The remaining four species overlap in
morphology and geography, and cannot be consistently identiﬁed using traditional methods. We compared a morphological approach with a molecular phylogenetic approach for assessing the taxonomy
of these parasites. We surveyed for blood parasites from 677 Anolis lizards, representing 26 Anolis spp.
from a total of 52 sites across Hispaniola. Fifty-ﬁve of these lizards were infected with Plasmodium
spp., representing several new host records, but only 24 of these infections could be matched to previously described species using traditional morphological criteria. We then estimated the phylogeny of
these parasites using both mitochondrial (cytb and coxI) and nuclear (EF2) genes, and included carefully
selected GenBank sequences to conﬁrm identities for certain species. Our molecular results unambiguously corroborated our morphology-based species identiﬁcations for only the two species previously
judged to be morphologically distinctive. The remaining infections fell into two well-supported and
reciprocally monophyletic clades, which contained the morphological variation previously reported for
all four of the morphologically ambiguous species. One of these clades was identiﬁed as Plasmodium ﬂoridense and the other as Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae. We elevate the latter to Plasmodium hispaniolae
comb. nov. because it is polyphyletic with the mainland species Plasmodium fairchildi fairchildi and we
contribute additional morphological and molecular characters for future species delimitation. Our phylogenetic hypotheses indicate that two currently recognised taxa, Plasmodium minasense anolisi and Plasmodium tropiduri caribbense, are not valid on Hispaniola. These results illustrate that molecular data
can improve taxonomic hypotheses in Plasmodium when reliable morphological characters are lacking.
Ó 2011 Australian Society for Parasitology Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The taxonomy of the malaria parasites in the genus Plasmodium
has typically followed the morphological species concept. As
single-celled organisms, Plasmodium morphology is simple and many
species descriptions of these parasites rely on a handful of physical
characteristics and measurements. In general, these characters are
continuous (e.g., length measurements or ratios), and overlapping
character variation among parasite species can encumber species
delimitation. Reliable morphological characters are undoubtedly
q
Note: Nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper are available in the
GenBank™, EMBL and DDBJ databases under the accession number(s): JN187863–
JN187938.
⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 212 313 7643; fax: +1 212 769 5257.
E-mail address: bfalk@amnh.org (B.G. Falk).

useful but distinguishing traits may be rare or absent in many Plasmodium spp., such that even the identiﬁcation of previously described taxa is occasionally problematic. Among the reptile
parasites, which account for approximately half of the roughly
200 species in the genus Plasmodium, the problem is particularly
acute since most species assignments have been made based only
on the morphologies of the stages found in the circulating blood of
the vertebrate host, which is just one part of the parasite’s life cycle. The lack of diagnostic characters further confounds species
delimitation and identiﬁcation when the parasites also exhibit
overlap in host preference and geographic distribution.
The saurian malaria parasites of Hispaniola, the Greater Antillean island comprised of the countries Haiti and the Dominican
Republic, are exemplars of Plasmodium taxonomic uncertainty.
Six species have been reported from this Caribbean island, all from
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Anolis lizard hosts. The ﬁrst ﬁve are: Plasmodium azurophilum
Telford, 1975, Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae Telford et al., 1989,
Plasmodium ﬂoridense Thompson and Huff, 1944, Plasmodium minasense anolisi Telford et al., 1989, and Plasmodium tropiduri caribbense Telford et al., 1989 (Telford et al., 1989; Telford, 2009).
Plasmodium azurophilum was originally described as a single species capable of infecting both erythrocytes (red blood cells) and
leucocytes (white blood cells) of its hosts (Telford, 1975). A subsequent analysis showed that these two forms are reciprocally
monophyletic lineages, one infecting red blood cells and the other
infecting white blood cells (Perkins, 2000). A new name was given
to the form infecting white blood cells, Plasmodium leucocytica
Telford, 2009; this is the sixth saurian malaria parasite on Hispaniola.
Plasmodium azurophilum and P. leucocytica are widely distributed in
the Caribbean, and P. fairchildi hispaniolae, P. minasense anolisi and P.
tropiduri caribbense are endemic Hispaniolan subspecies of species
otherwise found in Central and South America. Plasmodium ﬂoridense
has a broad distribution that includes Florida, the Greater and Lesser
Antilles in the Caribbean and mainland Central America.
Each of these parasites is assumed to have a life cycle that is
typical for any Plasmodium sp. The parasite ﬁrst infects a lizard in
the form of a sporozoite, which is transmitted from the saliva of
an infected, blood-feeding ﬂy, usually a mosquito. It undergoes
schizogony (i.e., merogony), a form of asexual reproduction, in
the liver and these stages eventually reach the blood stream. Asexual reproduction continues within the blood cells and male and female gametocytes develop. A blood-feeding ﬂy then takes up these
gametocytes during a meal, the parasites undergo sexual reproduction and the cycle begins anew. While the mosquito Culex erraticus
was demonstrated to transmit P. ﬂoridense in Florida (Klein et al.,
1988), it is unknown whether the parasite retains this vector in
the Greater Antilles. The identities of the vectors of the remaining
parasite species on Hispaniola are also unknown. Species identiﬁcation and delimitation in these parasites has relied exclusively
on the stages found circulating in the blood of their Anolis
hosts.
Both P. azurophilum and P. leucocytica can be readily distinguished from the other Hispaniolan lizard malaria species because
both lack hemozoin pigment but each is found in different host
cells. Discriminating between the remaining four co-occurring species based on ﬁxed morphological differences is not possible. These
species were described based upon minor morphological dissimilarities and all four overlap in their physical appearance, host preference and cell preference (Telford et al., 1989). Nonetheless,
distinctions can be made in three instances. First, the schizonts
(i.e., meronts) of P. tropiduri caribbense sometimes exhibit an elongate cytoplasmic projection not observed in the other species. Second, both the schizonts and gametocytes of P. minasense anolisi are
sometimes smaller in size than the other parasite species. Third,
and similarly, the schizonts and gametocytes of P. ﬂoridense are
sometimes larger than the other species (Telford et al., 1989).
These size features for P. minasense anolisi and P. ﬂoridense are almost completely eclipsed by the variation observed in the other
species, however, diminishing their use in identiﬁcation (Fig. 1).
Moreover, any speciﬁc identiﬁcation that employs these features
must assume that the size distributions of each of the four species
are well characterised. Generally speaking, a gametocyte that is
moderate in size, oval in shape, contains hemozoin and found in
an Anolis lizard erythrocyte may belong to any one of these four
species. This ambiguity is additionally confounded by the low
prevalence that characterises this host–parasite system. Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae was described from a single blood smear,
for example. Furthermore, typical rates of parasitemia in Anolis are
low enough that it is not uncommon to observe only a few parasites in an entire blood smear (Telford, 1975; Staats and Schall,
1996; Vardo et al., 2005), forcing taxonomic inferences to be

grounded on only a few observations. Even if many parasites are
observed, representatives of trophozoite, gametocyte and schizont
stages may not be present. In chronic infections, for example,
schizonts are rare and might not be sampled. Clearly, a morphological approach to species delimitation in this group is problematic.
When delimiting species that are poor in reliable morphological
characters, molecular data can be used to determine species limits.
This approach been used for the malaria parasites of birds (e.g.,
Bensch et al., 2004, 2007; Sehgal et al., 2006; Martinsen et al.,
 nas et al., 2010) and mammals (e.g., Perkins et al.,
2007; Valkiu
2007; Singh and Divis, 2009; Duval et al., 2010), but only rarely
has it been applied to the alpha taxonomy of malaria parasites in
reptiles. Perkins (2000) implemented a tree-based approach – with
a phylogeny estimated using the mitochondrial gene cytochrome b
– to reveal the aforementioned cryptic species diversity in P. azurophilum. Perkins and Austin (2009) used ﬁxed molecular characters
as part of their species descriptions of several lizard malaria parasites on New Guinea, noting that such characters are particularly
valuable when the sample sizes are small or not all life stages have
yet been observed. These studies reveal the potential value of
employing molecular data to inform species limits in saurian Plasmodium spp.
When molecular data are analyzed in a phylogenetic framework, it allows a taxonomic assessment in concordance with the
general lineage concept of species (GLC; de Queiroz, 1998, 2007).
Under the GLC, species are regarded as independently evolving
metapopulation lineages and any of the recognition criteria of
other concepts (e.g., the potential interbreeding criterion, the niche
criterion, etc.) can be used to delimit species boundaries (de
Queiroz, 1998, 2007). Taxonomic classiﬁcations using phylogenetic
methods are consistent with the GLC. In this study, we use the recognition criterion of reciprocal monophyly in gene tree hypotheses. Because reciprocal monophyly for many phylogenetic
markers occurs late in the speciation process (Knowles and
Carstens, 2007), this is a conservative approach to species
delimitation.
Tree-based inferences of species limits have frequently been made
using only mitochondrial DNA (e.g., Sperling and Harrison, 1994;
Morando et al., 2003; Pons et al., 2006; Monaghan et al., 2009). This
maternally inherited, haploid locus typically exhibits greater variation than that found in the nuclear genome and thus offers greater
power for resolving relationships among closely related species
(Brown et al., 1979; Avise, 2000; Wiens and Penkrot, 2002). An
approach that uses just one locus can be problematic, however.
Gene trees may not provide accurate estimates of the true species
tree due to incomplete lineage sorting, horizontal gene ﬂow, gene
duplication or incorrect gene tree estimation (Maddison, 1997;
Wiens and Penkrot, 2002; Funk and Omland, 2003). Conﬁdence
in gene tree estimation can be inferred using character-resampling
techniques such as the bootstrap (Felsenstein, 1985). Estimating
the phylogeny using additional loci can ameliorate potential
problems arising from the remaining factors. Except under certain
conditions that cause statistical inconsistency (e.g., long branch
attraction for parsimony analyses and trees in the ‘‘anomaly zone’’
for maximum likelihood analyses), the addition of more loci can
improve estimation of the species tree (Pamilo and Nei, 1988;
Wiens, 1998; Leaché and Rannala, 2011).
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the utility of a molecular phylogenetic approach in assessing the phylogenetics and taxonomy of saurian malaria parasites on Hispaniola. We employed
broad geographic and host species sampling in order to allow an
adequate estimation of parasite diversity. Morphology-based parasite identiﬁcations were made on the basis of previously reported
differences and we compared these results with those based on
molecular data. We estimated phylogenetic trees using nucleotide
data from the mitochondrial genes cytochrome b (cytb) and cyto-
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Fig. 1. Previously reported gametocyte size variation among the four pigmented Plasmodium spp. (according to Telford et al., 1989) in the Hispaniolan anoles Anolis cybotes
and Anolis distichus. Bars represent total size variation, with the mean represented by a hollow circle. Grey shading indicates where two or more parasite species overlap in
gametocyte length  width, precluding unambiguous identiﬁcation of these species by this metric over much of its observed range.

chrome oxidase I (coxI) and the nuclear gene elongation factor-2
(EF2), with both maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood
as optimality criteria. We used the mitochondrial dataset to generate a taxonomic hypothesis, tested for congruence of the nuclear
data and then combined these loci in a separate analysis. We recommend several taxonomic changes based on our ﬁndings and we
use molecular data to update the description of one of these species. The increased taxonomic resolution afforded by molecular
data demonstrates its utility when assessing the taxonomy of this
morphologically ambiguous group.
2. Materials and methods

the hind leg of each lizard to obtain blood samples. We made blood
smears for morphological analysis, ﬁrst air-drying and then ﬁxing
the slides in 95% methanol. For molecular analysis, we applied
three to six drops of blood to ﬁlter paper and let those air-dry.
We humanely euthanised most captured lizards and preserved
them as voucher specimens using 95% ethanol or 10% buffered formalin, and we preserved a sample of liver tissue from each lizard in
95% ethanol. Voucher host specimens and tissues are permanently
stored at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University, USA. A subset of lizards, approximately 20% of all those captured, were not retained as vouchers and after sampling were
released at the site of capture.

2.1. Sampling

2.2. Morphological characterisation

We captured a total of 677 Anolis lizards, representing 26 of 39
Hispaniolan species, by noose or hand across 35 sites in the Dominican Republic (August 2008 and January 2010) and 17 sites in Haiti
(August 2009; Fig. 2 and Table 1). These included at least one locality where each of the six parasite species had been previously sampled (see Telford et al., 1989; Telford, 2009). We clipped a toe from

To determine whether a lizard was infected with malaria parasites, we stained the thin blood smears using Giemsa stain and
searched for parasites using light microscopy under oil immersion
at 1000 magniﬁcation for 3–6 min. When possible, we identiﬁed
malaria parasites to species, following Telford et al. (1989) and
Telford (2009). Speciﬁcally, we identiﬁed species as either Plasmodium

Fig. 2. Map showing the areas sampled on Hispaniola. Localities where Plasmodium spp. were observed have numbers corresponding to GPS coordinates given in Table 1.
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Table 1
Locality information for sites where Plasmodium spp. were observed. Numbers
correspond with areas in Fig. 2 and prevalence data in Tables 2 and 3. Exact GPS
coordinates are given in decimal degrees and are associated with nearby place names
(town, province, country) provided for geographical reference; these names are
shared when more than one site is nearest the same place.
Number

Name

Latitude

Longitude

Dates

1

Duchity, Sud, Haiti

18.36653°N

73.87885°W

2

Deloge, Artibonite, Haiti

18.96772°N

72.72537°W

3

Marotte, Oest, Haiti

18.82718°N

72.57038°W

4

Source Matelas, Oest, Haiti

18.72392°N

72.37355°W

5

San Juan, San Juan,
Dominican Republic
La Cienaga, Barahona,
Dominican Republic
Luperón, Puerto Plata,
Dominican Republic
Constanza, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
Constanza, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
Constanza, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
Constanza, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
Jarabacoa, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
Sabana Quéliz, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
La Palma, La Vega,
Dominican Republic
Matadero Village, Peravia
Province, Dominican
Republic
Recodo Road, Azua,
Dominican Republic
Las Galeras, Samaná,
Dominican Republic
Pedro Sánchez, El Seibo,
Dominican Republic
Bayahibe, La Altagracia,
Dominican Republic

18.77687°N

71.19923°W

18.05758°N

71.11297°W

19.86266°N

70.96433°W

18.91442°N

70.72942°W

18.84137°N

70.70745°W

18.86048°N

70.68315°W

18.83973°N

70.69693°W

19.14088°N

70.63128°W

18.69602°N

70.59167°W

19.03310°N

70.54298°W

18.38963°N

70.43035°W

Aug.
2009
Aug.
2009
Aug.
2009
Aug.
2009
Aug.
2008
Jan.
2010
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008

18.38190°N

70.32977°W

19.30035°N

69.17233°W

18.87967°N

69.11958°W

18.37087°N

68.83145°W

6
7
8a
8b
9a
9b
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17

Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008
Aug.
2008

azurophilum or P. leucocytica if hemozoin was absent (based on host
cell type; Fig. 3A–D), as P. tropiduri caribbense if a schizont with a cytoplasmic projection was observed (Fig. 3E–F), as P. minasense anolisi if
parasite size was smaller than reported for the other three species
(Figs. 1 and 3G), or as P. ﬂoridense if larger than reported for the others
(Figs. 1 and 3H). Parasites lacking any of these distinguishing characters were left unidentiﬁed (Fig. 3I–P).
2.3. Molecular characterisation
Sequence data were obtained from all parasitised samples to
conﬁrm parasite identity. We extracted DNA using the QIAGEN
DNeasy Animal Tissue Extraction kit (Valencia, CA, USA) following
the manufacturer’s instructions, except with two ﬁnal DNA elutions each using just 50 ll AE buffer. A partial fragment of the
mitochondrial gene cytb was ampliﬁed using the primer pair DW2
(50 – TAA TGC CTA GAC GTA TTC CTG ATT ATC CAG – 30 ) and 3932R
(50 – GAC CCC AAG GTA ATA CAT AAC CC – 30 ). At least one representative of each unique haplotype at this locus was selected for further
ampliﬁcation and sequencing of additional gene regions. For these
samples, the remainder of cytb was ampliﬁed using the primer pair
3932F (50 – GGG TTA TGT ATT ACC TTG GGG TC – 30 ) and DW4 (50 –
TGT TTG CTT GGG AGC TGT AAT CAT AAT GTG – 30 ). The mitochondrial gene coxI was ampliﬁed using a nested reaction following
Perkins et al. (2007). First, an initial outer reaction was performed

using the primers coxIF (50 – CTA TTT ATG GTT TTC ATT TTT ATT
TGG TA – 30 ) and coxIR (50 – GTA TTT TCT CGT AAT GTT TTA CCA
AAG AA – 30 ). Product from this reaction was used as template
for two nested reactions, the ﬁrst using the primer pair coIinF
(50 – ATG ATA TTT ACA RTT CAY GGW ATT ATT ATG – 30 ) and
coImidR (50 – CTG GAT GAC CAA AAA ACC AGA ATA A – 30 ), and
the second with coImidF (50 – TTA TTC TGG TTT TTT GGT CAT
CCA G – 30 ) and coIinR (50 – GTA TTT TCT CGT AAT GTT TTA CCA
AAG AA – 30 ). A fragment of the nuclear gene EF2 was also ampliﬁed
using a nested reaction, ﬁrst using the primer pair EF2F (50 – CAR
GTT CGT GAR ATC ATG AAC A – 30 ) and EF2R (50 – AAT GCC CAD
CCT TGT AA CCW GAA CC – 30 ), and followed by a second with LizMalEF2F (50 – CAT GGA AAA TCA ACA TTA ACA GAT TCT – 30 ) and
LizMalEF2R (50 – CAG GAT ATA CTT GAA TAT CAC CCA T – 30 ).
PCR products were cleaned with AMPure (Agencourt, Beverly,
MA, USA) and sequenced in both directions using BigDye v.3.0 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Sequences were edited in
GENEIOUS v.4.8.3 (Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand).
We obtained cytb and coxI sequences from GenBank for several
potential ingroup taxa to corroborate parasite species identity.
Each of these was previously identiﬁed, sequenced and submitted
to GenBank by one of the authors (S.L. Perkins) and all were collected in regions outside Hispaniola, minimising confusion about
parasite identity. These sequences were: Plasmodium azurophilum
(Dominica: AY099055, EU254575), P. leucocytica (Dominica:
AY099058, EU254576), P. fairchildi fairchildi (cytb only; Costa Rica:
AY099056) and P. ﬂoridense (Florida: NC_009961). Sequences of
the mammal parasites P. berghei (AF014115) and P. knowlesi
(AY598141) were also downloaded from GenBank and included
as outgroups. These two taxa were also used as outgroups for the
locus EF2 (P. berghei: XM_673005; P. knowlesi: XM_002260326).
Multiple sequence alignments were generated using MUSCLE
(Edgar, 2004), with 1,000 iterations and default gap opening cost
of 1. Leading and lagging ends were trimmed to remove any
missing data at the alignment edges. Phylogenetic analyses were
conducted under both maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum
likelihood (ML) optimality criteria. MP analysis was done in PAUP⁄
v. 4.0 (Swofford, D.L., 2003. PAUP⁄. Phylogenetic analysis using
parsimony (⁄ and other methods). Version 4. Sinauer Associates,
Sunderland, MA, USA) using random addition sequence and treebisection-reconnection (TBR). Gaps were treated as missing data.
ML was implemented in RAxML (Stamatakis et al., 2005), using default settings and partitioning by gene in concatenated analyses.
The best-ﬁt model of nucleotide substitution was selected using
the Akaike Information Criterion in FINDMODEL (http://www.hiv.
lanl.gov/content/sequence/ﬁndmodel/ﬁndmodel.html), a webbased implementation of MODELTEST (Posada and Crandall,
1998). For both mitochondrial genes cytb and coxI the model GTR
was selected, and GTR+C was selected for the nuclear gene EF2.
For all analyses, bootstrap proportions (BP; Felsenstein, 1985) were
calculated to provide relative measures of nodal support, using
1,000 replicates in each analysis.
We ﬁrst inferred phylogenetic trees of the mitochondrial and
nuclear datasets separately, then combined. We used the topology
generated from the mitochondrial dataset to infer species boundaries of the parasites. We then assessed corroboration of those taxonomic hypotheses with the nuclear dataset. Finally, we combined
the two loci and tested for conﬂicting signals using the incongruence length difference (ILD) test (Farris et al., 1994; see Dolphin
et al., 2000 and Darlu and Lecointre, 2002 for a discussion on the
utility of this test). This was implemented in PAUP⁄ (‘‘partition heterogeneity test’’) using 1,000 ILD replicates, random addition sequences and TBR.
Species identiﬁcations from the morphological analysis were
compared with results from the phylogenetic analyses. Because
one clade recovered in the molecular analyses could not be
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Fig. 3. Morphological variation previously described for lizard malaria parasites from Hispaniola. (A–H) Parasites with features that allow conﬁdent identiﬁcation (see
Section 2.2 for explanation). These are: Plasmodium azurophilum gametocyte (A) and schizont (B), Plasmodium leucocytica gametocyte (C) and schizont (D), Plasmodium
tropiduri caribbense schizonts (arrow indicates cytoplasmic projection; E–F), Plasmodium minasense anolisi schizont (G) and Plasmodium ﬂoridense gametocyte (H). (I–P)
Parasites that cannot be conﬁdently assigned to any species using previously reported morphological variation. These gametocytes (I–L) and schizonts (M–P) could belong to
any of the pigmented species (i.e., Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae, P. ﬂoridense, P. minasense anolisi, or P. tropiduri caribbense). Molecular analyses (see Sections 3.2 and 3.3,
and Figs. 4–6) identiﬁed all forms as either P. ﬂoridense (F–J, M–N) or Plasmodium hispaniolae comb. nov. (K–L, O–P; ‘‘Plasmodium sp.’’ in Figs. 4–6). Scale bar = 10 lm.

identiﬁed using morphology or the GenBank sequence data, the
blood smears were re-examined to further assess species identity.
We quantiﬁed several morphological characters: length (as determined by the longest axis of the parasite cell); width (maximum
width, measured perpendicular to the length axis); parasite area;
host cell area; and host nucleus area (taken from the nearest uninfected host cell). All measurements were taken with a SPOT InTouchÒ digital camera and software. Area calculations were
made by tracing the area of interest. We calculated three additional
metrics: parasite length  width (LW), the ratio of parasite area to
host cell area, and the ratio of parasite area to host nucleus area.
For each metric, we present the full range of observations as well
as sample means and standard deviations.

We identiﬁed molecular characters to supplement these morphological characters (Desalle et al., 2005; and following Perkins
and Austin, 2009). We aligned cytb and coxI sequences of this clade
with homologous sequences from other malaria parasites of
reptiles and birds, and used the protein coding sequences for
Plasmodium falciparum (NC_002375) as a reference for nucleotide
position. We included the following species and GenBank Accession Nos.: Plasmodium mexicanum (NC_009960), P. ﬂoridense
(NC_009961), P. gallinaceum (EU254535 and EU254578), P. relictum
(AY733090), P. azurophilum (EU254532 and EU254575), P. leucocytica (EU254533 and EU254576), P. giganteum (EU254534 and
EU254577), P. chiricahuae (cytb only, AY099061), P. elongatum (cytb
only, AF069611), P. fairchildi fairchildi (cytb only, AY099056),
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P. agamae (cytb only, AY099048), Haemoproteus kopki (cytb only,
AY099062) and H. ptyodactylii (cytb only, AY099057).
3. Results
3.1. Sampling and morphology
Microscope scans revealed that 55 of the 677 lizards were infected with malaria parasites. Of these, we identiﬁed 12 as Plasmodium azurophilum and three as P. leucocytica using
morphological criteria (including the absence of hemozoin).
Among the remaining 40 infections with parasite species containing hemozoin, we were able to distinguish nine of the infections
based on previously reported physical differences. Two infections
were identiﬁed as P. tropiduri caribbense, due to the observation in
each of a single schizont with a cytoplasmic projection. Another
six infections were characterised by the small sizes reported for
P. minasense anolisi, and one infection had a single large gametocyte as reported for P. ﬂoridense; these were identiﬁed as such. We
were unable to identify the remaining 31 infections using
morphology.
3.2. Phylogenetic analyses
Initial sequencing of parasite cytb (347 bp) from the blood samples of the 55 infected lizards showed that 11 unique mitochondrial haplotypes were present. Four samples had multi-allelic
sequence chromatograms (i.e., clean sequences except at the segre-

gating sites observed in the other samples), indicating infection by
more than one parasite species. These mixed samples were excluded from subsequent phylogenetic analysis, although the identities of the component haplotypes were determined by
comparison with single-infection sequences.
The topological hypotheses generated by MP and ML phylogenetic analyses of the concatenated cytb and coxI genes (924 and
848 bp, respectively, and 1,772 bp combined) are similar, with
the MP hypothesis generally showing greater resolution and support (Fig. 4). Each of the sequences from parasites containing
hemozoin fall into one of two well-supported clades. One of these
clades (30 infections and two haplotypes; Groups A and B in Fig. 4)
contains all six samples that had been identiﬁed as Plasmodium
minasense anolisi, the single P. ﬂoridense sample with large gametocytes, and one of the P. tropiduri caribbense samples. In fact, these
three morphological species all share an identical mitochondrial
haplotype (Group A). We identiﬁed all members of this clade as
P. ﬂoridense because the clade is monophyletic with the GenBank
sequence of P. ﬂoridense, because it contains the one sample we
identiﬁed as P. ﬂoridense and because the morphological identiﬁcations of P. minasense anolisi and P. tropiduri caribbense are not
monophyletic. Members of the other clade (seven infections and
three haplotypes; Groups C, D and E in Fig. 4) are not monophyletic
with any GenBank sequences. This clade does include the other
sample identiﬁed as P. tropiduri caribbense, which shares a
haplotype with four other infections that we were unable to
identify using morphological characters (Group C). We refer to all
members of this clade as ‘‘Plasmodium sp.’’ The clades containing
P. ﬂoridense and Plasmodium sp. are reciprocally monophyletic. The

Fig. 4. Phylogenetic hypotheses of Hispaniolan Plasmodium spp. inferred by the analysis of concatenated mitochondrial genes cytB and coxI. Tree tip labels reﬂect
identiﬁcations made on the basis of previously described morphological features or, where indicated, pre-existing GenBank accession identiﬁcations (GB). For haplotypes for
which we were unable to identify species using morphological means, tree tips are given provisional labels indicating shared haplotype (e.g., ‘‘Group A’’). When morphological
identiﬁcations were made which assigned some members to one of these haplotype groups, these are indicated in brackets. The number of individuals that share a haplotype
is noted parenthetically after the species or group name. Vertical bars show the species hypotheses inferred from this study (Plasmodium sp. is identiﬁed and described as
Plasmodium hispaniolae comb. nov.; see Sections 3.2 and 3.3). (A) Strict consensus of the two most parsimonious trees with a length of 598 steps and with 288 parsimonyinformative characters. (B). Maximum likelihood tree (ln L = 5268.9) generated under a GTR model and partitioned by gene.
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Fig. 5. Phylogenetic hypotheses from the nuclear gene EF2. Tree tip labels and vertical bars representing taxonomic hypotheses correspond to those assigned in the
mitochondrial DNA analysis (Fig. 4). Numbers above branches indicate bootstrap support. (A) Strict consensus of the three most parsimonious trees from a maximum
parsimony analysis with a length of 152 steps and with 72 parsimony-informative characters. (B) Maximum likelihood tree (ln L = 1306.9) generated under a GTR+C model.

GenBank sequences for each of P. azurophilum and P. leucocytica are
monophyletic with the samples we had identiﬁed as such in the
MP analysis. In the ML analysis, however, P. azurophilum is paraphyletic to P. leucocytica. The relative position of P. fairchildi fairchildi to P. leucocytica and P. azurophilum is also poorly resolved,
possibly because we did not have coxI sequence data for P. fairchildi
fairchildi. When P. fairchildi fairchildi is removed, P. azurophilum and
P. leucocytica are reciprocally monophyletic in the MP analysis but
their relationship remains poorly resolved in the ML analysis (not
shown). Thus, all of our Hispaniolan samples fell into one of four
reciprocally monophyletic groups in our MP analysis (P. azurophilum, P. ﬂoridense, P. leucocytica and Plasmodium sp.), and three
reciprocally monophyletic groups in our ML analysis (P. ﬂoridense,
Plasmodium sp. and P. azurophilum plus P. leucocytica). Hereafter
we use these species identiﬁcations for our samples, unless we
state otherwise.
The phylogenetic hypotheses generated from the nuclear EF2
gene (410 bp; Fig. 5) are similar to the mitochondrial hypotheses.
The same clades are recovered in these analyses, again with strong
support for the reciprocal monophyly of P. ﬂoridense and Plasmodium sp. Plasmodium azurophilum and P. leucocytica are reciprocally
monophyletic in the nuclear MP tree (Fig. 5A), although P. azurophilum is rendered paraphyletic in the ML analysis (Fig. 5B). The
ILD test further corroborated the congruence between the mitochondrial and nuclear loci (P = 1.0).
The phylogenetic hypotheses of the concatenated sequences of
cytb, coxI, and EF2 (2,182 bp) are topologically similar to the mitochondrial and nuclear datasets but with increased support (Fig. 6).
All four taxa described above are reciprocally monophyletic with
strong support in the MP analysis and with moderate support in
the ML analysis. The reciprocal monophyly of these groups is
consistent with our species delimitation criterion, particularly for
the reciprocal monophyly observed for both P. ﬂoridense and
Plasmodium sp. in the smaller, separate analyses of the nuclear
and mitochondrial datasets.

Multiple lines of evidence suggest that the parasites forming the
clade that belongs to Plasmodium sp. in our phylogenetic analyses
are the same that Telford et al. (1989) named P. fairchildi hispaniolae. Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae was described from a single
Anolis distichus in Pedro Sánchez, in El Seibo Province of the Dominican Republic. Six of the 10 parasites that form the Plasmodium sp.
clade (including the three from mixed infections; see Section 3.4)
were from anoles collected at Pedro Sánchez and three of these
were found in the host A. distichus. In addition, the morphological
variation we observed in Plasmodium sp. overlaps signiﬁcantly
with the morphological variation reported for P. fairchildi hispaniolae. Broadly speaking, both Plasmodium sp. and P. fairchildi hispaniolae are characterised by elongated gametocytes, slightly larger
in size than the host nucleus. Schizonts of these species are variable in shape but are typically fan-shaped and are also larger in
size than host nuclei. We did not observe any distinguishing morphological traits that characterise previously described species, except for the one sample that contained a schizont with a
cytoplasmic projection that we previously noted. We had identiﬁed this sample as P. tropiduri caribbense in our morphological
analysis but both its mitochondrial and nuclear sequences are
identical to those belonging to several other members of the Plasmodium sp. clade, and this sample is polyphyletic with the other
sample identiﬁed morphologically as P. tropiduri caribbense. This
suggests that a cytoplasmic projection is not a useful morphological character to distinguish between schizonts belonging to the lineages of P. ﬂoridense and Plasmodium sp. and we do not consider
the presence of a cytoplasmic projection on a schizont to be sufﬁcient evidence to justify identifying all members of the Plasmodium
sp. clade as P. tropiduri caribbense.
Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae was originally described as
a subspecies of the mainland form, P. fairchildi fairchildi, on
account of morphological resemblances. In our phylogenetic
analyses, the Costa Rican form is polyphyletic with P. fairchildi
hispaniolae. Accordingly, we elevate P. fairchildi hispaniolae to
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Fig. 6. Phylogenetic hypotheses from the concatenated cytB, coxI, and EF2 genes. Tree tip labels and vertical bars representing taxonomic hypotheses correspond to those
assigned in the mitochondrial DNA analysis (Fig. 4). Numbers above branches indicate bootstrap support. (A) Strict consensus of the three most parsimonious trees from a
maximum parsimony analysis with a length of 724 steps and with 359 parsimony-informative characters. (B) Maximum likelihood tree (ln L = 6453.7) partitioned by gene
and generated under a GTR+C model.

P. hispaniolae comb. nov. to retain monophyly and consistency
with the GLC.
3.3. Taxonomic summary
3.3.1. Plasmodium hispaniolae (Telford et al., 1989) comb. nov
(Figs. 3K–L, O–P, and 7A–P)
Main diagnostic characters: A Plasmodium (Lacertamoeba) species
with ovoid-to-elongate gametocytes and fan-shaped schizonts.
Vacuoles present in fully-grown trophozoites and mature gametocytes, particularly macrogametocytes. Mature gametocytes often
with irregular and ragged cell margins. Largest gametocytes and
schizonts positioned laterally in the host cell, others positioned
terminally. Pigment greenish-yellow-to-black. In schizonts, pigment granules form one or more clusters. Pigment granules uniform in size and dispersed in microgametocytes, irregular in size
and clustered at cell margins in macrogametocytes.
Trophozoites (Fig. 7A–D) irregular in shape, though lacking outgrowths. Pigment present in fully-grown forms, marginally distributed. Vacuoles sometimes present in fully-grown forms (Fig. 7D,
upper left).
Schizonts (Figs. 3O–P and 7E–J) found in mature erythrocytes.
Merozoite number ranges from 4 to 8 per schizont, with average
of 5 (±1.67), usually arranged in fan shape, sometimes exhibiting
rosette pattern (Fig. 7H) or randomly distributed (Fig. 7J). Rarely,
schizonts exhibit cytoplasmic projection (Fig. 3E). Schizonts terminal in host cell, with no distortion of host cell or displacement of
nucleus (Figs. 3O–P and 7E–J). Do not usually possess vacuoles. Pigment clustered. Morphometric measurements (n = 20): length:
5.00–12.3 lm
(
x = 7.28 ± 1.51);
width:
2.27–5.60 lm
(
x = 4.16 ± 0.73); LW: 14.0–50.4 lm2 (
x = 30.4 ± 8.53); parasite
area: 14.4–65.4 lm2 (
x = 30.4 ± 10.0); parasite to host cell ratio:
0.12–0.47 (
x = 0.216 ± 0.071); parasite to host nucleus ratio:
0.70–2.37 (
x = 1.29 ± 0.367).

Gametocytes (Figs. 3K–L and 7K–P) typically elongate or ovoid,
immature forms often wedge-shaped or with tapered ends
(Fig. 7K), usually with polar position in host cell (Figs. 3K–L and
7M, O), elongate forms often in lateropolar or lateral position
(Fig. 7N, P). Host cell distorted only when gametocyte very large
(Fig. 7P), and nucleus not displaced. Pigment clustered at cell margins in macrogametocytes, diffuse in microgametocytes. Cell margins often ragged or irregular in mature gametocytes (Figs. 3L and
7M, P), particularly macrogametocytes. Microgametocytes and
macrogametocytes similar in size and shape. Vacuoles present in
both immature (Fig. 7L) and mature gametocytes (Figs. 3L and
7M–P), smaller, numerous and diffuse in latter. Some gametocytes
without vacuoles (Fig. 3K). Morphometric measurements (n = 30):
length: 3.56–15.2 lm (
x = 8.14 ± 2.40); width: 2.19–5.76 lm
(
x = 3.70 ± 1.11); LW: 12.39–73.0 lm2 (
x = 31.6 ± 17.2); parasite
area: 9.66–72.7 lm2 (
x = 27.15 ± 15.3); parasite to host cell ratio:
0.08–0.41 (
x = 0.194 ± 0.096); and parasite to host nucleus ratio:
0.51–2.69 (
x = 1.11 ± 0.583).
Molecular characters: These nucleotide characters in the
cytochrome b gene are unique for P. hispaniolae comb. nov.: ‘‘C’’
at 121, ‘‘T’’ at 123, and ‘‘C’’ at 510. These nucleotide characters in
the cytochrome oxidase I gene are unique: ‘‘C’’ at 508, ‘‘C’’ at 811,
‘‘C’’ at 981, and ‘‘C’’ at 1049. Positions refer to those of the
coding regions for either cytb or coxI as annotated in the
complete mitochondrial genome of Plasmodium falciparum
(NC_002375).
Type host: Anolis distichus ignigularis Mertens, 1939 (Sauria:
Polychrotidae).
Other hosts: Anolis cybotes Cope, 1862; Anolis distichus ravitergum Schwartz, 1968; Anolis etheridgei Williams, 1962.
Type locality: Pedro Sánchez, El Seibo Province, Dominican
Republic (18.87967°N, 69.11958°W).
Additional localities: Constanza, La Vega Province, Dominican
Republic (18.84137°N, 70.70745°W), Jarabacoa, La Vega Province,
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Fig. 7. Morphological variation in trophozoites (A–D), schizonts (E–J), immature gametocytes (K–L), microgametocytes (M–N) and macrogametocytes (O–P) of Plasmodium
hispaniolae comb. nov. Scale bar = 10 lm.

Dominican Republic (19.14088°N, 70.63128°W), and Matadero Village, Peravia Province, Dominican Republic (18.38963°N,
70.43035°W).
Type material: Hapantotype slide deposited in the United States
National Parasite Collection, Beltsville, MD, USA (No. 80470;
Telford et al., 1989).
Site of infection: Erythrocytes, rarely erythroblasts.
Prevalence: Telford et al. (1989) observed P. hispaniolae in 1/19
A. distichus in the Dominican Republic. We observed the following
prevalence data within the Dominican Republic: 3/15 of A. distichus
ignigularis and 3/12 of A. cybotes collected at Pedro Sánchez; 1/2 of
A. etheridgei at Constanza; 1/3 of A. distichus ignigularis at Jarabacoa; and 1/2 of A. distichus ravitergum and 1/2 of A. cybotes at Matadero Village.
Synonyms: Plasmodium fairchildi hispaniolae Telford et al., 1989;
Plasmodium tropiduri caribbense Telford et al., 1989.

Remarks: Plasmodium azurophilum and P. ﬂoridense are also
found in lizard erythrocytes in Hispaniola, and it is possible to distinguish P. hispaniolae from each of these if sufﬁcient material is
available (the fourth syntopic species on Hispaniola, P. leucocytica,
is easily distinguishable because it is found only in white blood
cells). Plasmodium azurophilum does not typically contain pigment
and the host nuclei are frequently displaced by its ovoid gametocytes (Fig. 3A). Plasmodium ﬂoridense has a very similar morphology but its size variation exceeds that observed for P. hispaniolae.
Very small and very large forms can be assigned to P. ﬂoridense
(e.g., mature schizonts with an area of less than 14.4 lm2 or more
than 65.4 lm2, and mature gametocytes less than 9.66 lm2 or
more than 72.7 lm2; Fig. 3G–H). Additional sampling and characterisation of P. hispaniolae might diminish the size differences between these species, however. Additionally, the gametocytes of
P. ﬂoridense often contain more pigment granules and fewer
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Table 2
Observed prevalence of Plasmodium spp. in Anolis lizards sampled on Hispaniola. The total number of host individuals sampled is noted parenthetically after the host name and
the number of these individuals that were infected by each parasite species is noted.
Parasite species
Host species

Plasmodium azurophilum

Plasmodium ﬂoridense

Plasmodium hispaniolae comb. nov.

Plasmodium leucocytica

Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis
Anolis

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1a
0
8
2
0
1a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1a
1a
1a
1
25
2
0
0
0
0
1a
1a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4a
5
0
1a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12

33

10

5

aliniger (1)
armouri (4)
bahorucoensis (8)
baleatus (8)
barahonae (2)
caudalis (15)
chlorocyanus (19)
christophei (16)
coelestinus (93)
cybotes (220)
distichus (130)
dolichocephalus (1)
etheridgei (17)
fowleri (1)
hendersoni (4)
insolitus (8)
marcanoi (4)
marron (1)
olssoni (95)
ricordi (1)
rimarum (2)
shrevei (2)
semilineatus (15)
sheplani (5)
singularus (1)
websteri (4)

Total (677)
a

New parasite/host association.

vacuoles than those of P. hispaniolae. This vacuolisation is
perhaps the most useful morphological feature for discriminating
P. hispaniolae from the other species but we note that this is not
a ﬁxed character as some gametocytes in this species lack vacuoles
(Fig. 3K).
3.4. Prevalence, host records and mixed infections
Of the 677 lizards sampled 55, or 8.1%, were infected with one
or more Plasmodium parasites, as revealed by microscopic scans of
the blood ﬁlms and conﬁrmed with sequence data. Thirty-seven of
these hosts, or 67%, were Anolis cybotes. This was the most frequently sampled host, and it had a relatively high overall prevalence of 37/220, or 17%. In addition to A. cybotes, another eight
Anolis spp. were infected: A. caudalis, A. chlorocyanus, A. christophei,
A. coelestinus, A. distichus, A. etheridgei, A. insolitus and A. marcanoi
(Table 2). We believe this is the ﬁrst record of any malaria parasites from A. caudalis, A. christophei, A. etheridgei, A. insolitus and
A. marcanoi. We also report new host–parasite associations for
several Anolis and Plasmodium spp. pairs (Table 2).
Relative prevalence varied between parasite species and over
the host species sampled. Of the four parasite species, P. ﬂoridense
was the most abundant, comprising 33/55, or 60%, of all infections.
Not surprisingly, most P. ﬂoridense infections were found in the
common host species A. cybotes (25/33 or 76%), as were the
majority of P. azurophilum infections (8/12 or 67%), and all four
of the P. leucocytica infections. In contrast only 4/10, or 40%, of
P. hispaniolae were found in A. cybotes. One was observed in
A. etheridgei (10%) and the remaining 5/10 were found in
A. distichus. Additional prevalence data are shown in Table 3.
As stated earlier, four of the 55 infected lizards were parasitised
by more than one parasite species. Two of these were mixed P. ﬂoridense and P. hispaniolae infections. The third lizard was infected
with P. azurophilum and P. leucocytica, and the fourth was infected
with three parasite species: P. ﬂoridense, P. hispaniolae and P. leuc-

ocytica. All four of these mixed infections occurred in A. cybotes,
two of which occurred at the same locality (Pedro Sánchez, Dominican Republic; Table 3). All of these mixed infections were detected
using sequence data and were conﬁrmed by repeated PCR and
sequencing. We re-examined the entire blood smears for the third
and fourth infections, which were the only two that contained a
species that could be unambiguously identiﬁed by morphology
(P. leucocytica). In scanning each of these two blood ﬁlms in their
entirety, we were only able to visually identify P. leucocytica in
one of them.
4. Discussion
We observed signiﬁcant discrepancies in the taxonomic
hypotheses generated from our morphological and molecular phylogenetic data, and most discordance concerned the previously described species Plasmodium minasense anolisi and P. tropiduri
caribbense. The phylogenetic analyses indicated that the morphology attributed to P. minasense anolisi on Hispaniola is contained
wholly within the variation in P. ﬂoridense, and we consider the
former subspecies to be a junior synonym of the latter species on
Hispaniola. Outside Hispaniola, P. minasense anolisi has been reported in Anolis at two localities in Panama (including its type
locality) where P. ﬂoridense also occurs, with other subspecies of
P. minasense occurring throughout Central America and northern
South America in other host genera (Telford, 1979, 2009; Telford
et al., 1989). Further study is needed to determine whether P. ﬂoridense and P. minasense are synonymous across their ranges. Similarly, the molecular phylogenetic data suggest that the
distinguishing character reported for P. tropiduri caribbense on
Hispaniola – a schizont with a cytoplasmic projection – is not useful, as this morphological feature was observed in both P. ﬂoridense
and P. hispaniolae. Similar to P. minasense anolisi, P. tropiduri caribbense was described as one of many subspecies of a form originally
described from Panama, although the cytoplasmic feature was
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Table 3
Relative prevalence among localities where Plasmodium spp. were observed. Locality numbers refer to areas and localities in Fig. 2 and Table 1, respectively. The number of
individuals sampled is given in parentheses after the host names.
Plasmodium spp.
Locality

Host species

Plasmodium azurophilum

Plasmodium ﬂoridense

Plasmodium hispaniolae comb. nov.

Plasmodium leucocytica

1
2

Anolis cybotes (1)
Anolis chlorocyanus (1)
Anolis cybotes (2)
Anolis websteri (4)
Anolis caudalis (5)
Anolis chlorocyanus (2)
Anolis cybotes (2)
Anolis olssoni (1)
Anolis caudalis (6)
Anolis chlorocyanus (2)
Anoli cybotes (3)
Anoli olssoni (1)
Anolis chlorocyanus (1)
Anolis cybotes (7)
Anolis distichus (12)
Anolis coelestinus (93)
Anolis cybotesa (99)
Anolis olssoni (91)
Anolis cybotes (1)
Anolis distichus (5)
Anolis cybotes (10)
Anolis distichus (8)
Anolis cybotes (1)
Anolis distichus (8)
Anolis etheridgei (4)
Anolis etheridgei (4)
Anolis insolitus (2)
Anolis aliniger (1)
Anolis christophei (1)
Anolis fowleri (1)
Anolis chlorocyanus (2)
Anolis cybotes (3)
Anolis distichus (4)
Anolis insolitus (1)
Anolis christophei (5)
Anolis etheridgei (1)
Anolis baleatus (8)
Anolis cybotesa (2)
Anolis distichus (2)
Anolis cybotes (2)
Anolis distichus (1)
Anolis marcanoi (4)
Anolis cybotes (22)
Anolis distichus (15)
Anolis chlorocyanus (4)
Anolis chlorocyanus (1)
Anolis cybotesa (12)
Anolis distichus (15)
Anolis chlorocyanus (1)
Anolis cybotes (3)
Anolis distichus (8)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5%
0
0
0
30%
0
0
13%
0
25%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7%
0
0
0

0
0
50%
0
0
50%
0
0
17%
0
67%
0
0
86%
0
1%
1%
0
100%
20%
10%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100%
0
0
33%
0
100%
0
0
0
50%
0
0
0
25%
5%
0
0
0
67%
0
0
33%
13%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25%
0
0
0
0
50%
50%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25%
20%
0
0
0

100%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1%
0
0
0
10%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50%
0
50%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3

4

5

6

7
8a
8b

9a
9b

10

11
12
13

14

15

16

17

a

One or more of these host individuals was infected with more than one parasite species.

described as unique to P. tropiduri caribbense. We consider P. tropiduri caribbense, originally described from Hispaniola, to be a junior
synonym of both P. ﬂoridense and P. hispaniolae. Further work is required to assess the validity of P. tropiduri across its range, above
all because P. ﬂoridense and P. tropiduri are morphologically similar
and their assignment as separate species stems merely from their
disjunct geographic distributions (Garnham, 1966).
It is certainly possible that despite our broad geographic and
host sampling, we did not fully sample the malaria parasite diversity of Hispaniola. Prevalence of Plasmodium spp. is variable between years in other populations of lizards (Schall and
Marghoob, 1995; Staats and Schall, 1996; Schall et al., 2000) and
birds (Bensch et al., 2007). Few data exist with regard to how this
variability might be affected by the relatively high host and parasite diversity on Hispaniola; in some cases of ﬂuctuating prevalence in more than one parasite species, the relative proportions

of each species change (Schall et al., 2000), whereas as in other
cases they remain constant (Bensch et al., 2007). It is conceivable
that P. minasense anolisi and P. tropiduri caribbense are valid species
and have become extinct on Hispaniola or that they have become
so rare that we did not observe them. Nonetheless, neither low
(i.e., unobserved) prevalence nor extinction of these parasites on
Hispaniola would reject the hypotheses we presented for P. ﬂoridense and P. hispaniolae. The morphological variation attributable
to P. ﬂoridense and P. hispaniolae has been expanded here to include
that described for P. minasense anolisi and P. tropiduri caribbense,
and if these taxa are indeed valid and extant on Hispaniola, a
molecular approach will be required to conﬁrm this.
The prevalence of Plasmodium infection, among all anole species
sampled as well as in the most commonly infected host A. cybotes
was low (8.1% and 17%, respectively) compared with other studies
of Plasmodium in Caribbean Anolis (e.g., 22–32% in Anolis gundlachi
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on Puerto Rico (Schall et al., 2000) and 47% in Anolis sabanus on
Saba (Staats and Schall, 1996)). Although we consider it unlikely,
it is possible that this difference may be attributed to our microscopy protocol. We scanned each slide for 3–6 min, whereas each of
the above studies scanned each slide for 6 min. Very light infections with 0.01–0.02% of host cells infected might not have been
be detected by our protocol but could possibly have been observed
with longer scanning times. In their study of parasite prevalence in
A. sabanus, Staats and Schall (1996) measured an average parasitemia of single infections for P. azurophilum, P. ﬂoridense and P. leucocytica at 0.8%, and 0.4% for mixed infections. Thus, our protocol
may be expected to yield false negatives only when parasitemia
falls below 2.5% of the average parasitemia rates found in that system for single infections and below 5% for mixed infections. This
suggests that the effect of our microscopy protocol on our prevalence estimates is unlikely to account for the observed differences
from other studies in Caribbean Anolis lizards.
Studies of mixed species infections of malaria parasites in birds
show that PCR can preferentially amplify one species over others
 nas et al., 2006), which is another potential source error
(Valkiu
in our prevalence data. We detected four mixed infections using
sequence data. Two of these samples were infected with an unambiguous species – P. leucocytica – but we observed this species in
only one of two blood ﬁlms. This suggests that in some cases,
PCR does identify mixed species infections when microscopy does
not, although ampliﬁcations that are not conﬁrmed with microscopy could be derived from circulating sporozoites, which are not
 nas et al., 2009). Additionally, the total scantrue infections (Valkiu
ning time was ultimately longer than 3–6 min for many smears
that we initially identiﬁed as infected. When we characterised
the morphology of P. hispaniolae (after both the initial scans and
phylogenic analyses), we re-examined all of the blood ﬁlms
belonging to P. ﬂoridense and P. hispaniolae. We did not observe
any other co-infections in those smears, further suggesting that
we did not underestimate the number of mixed infections.
Another possible explanation for the low prevalence that we
observed is our sampling scheme. We sampled several new localities – sometimes very heavily – where Plasmodium spp. were absent or present in very low numbers (e.g., 1/41 or 2.4% in Las
Galeras, and 7/287 or 2.4% in La Cienaga). Other localities had relatively high prevalences (e.g., 13/28 or 46% in Pedro Sánchez). The
large differences in prevalence among these localities suggest that
the distributions of these parasites are patchy, which is consistent
with other malaria parasite systems (Garnham, 1963; Greiner
et al., 1975; Schall and Marghoob, 1995; Staats and Schall, 1996;
Fallon et al., 2005).
Several anole species were consistently and conspicuously
uninfected and this could be due to host lineage effects (i.e., a
genetically based resistance to malaria has evolved in some lineages) or due to host ecology (e.g., the lizards perch in areas that
are inaccessible to the parasite’s vector). Frequently the uninfected
Anolis spp. belonged to the same ‘‘ecomorph’’ category. Most Caribbean Anolis may be categorised into one of six ecomorph classes on
the basis of their ecology, morphology and behaviour (Losos, 2009).
Among islands, ecomorph classes do not form monophyletic
groups but within islands, members of a particular ecomorph class
sometimes do form a clade (reviewed in Losos, 2009). In our Hispaniolan sample, none of the species belonging to the crown-giant
(n = 11) or grass-bush (n = 123) ecomorphs were infected, despite
the presence of other infected anoles at the same localities. For
example, eight uninfected crown-giant anoles (A. baleatus) were
collected at Matadero Village, whereas three of the four other Anolis individuals from other species and ecomorphs at the same site
were infected (we conﬁrmed this by exhaustively examining the
blood smears and with PCR). All of the crown-giant anoles on Hispaniola form a clade, so we cannot distinguish between common

ancestry versus host ecology as potential causes for the apparent
absence of parasite infection (of course, additional sampling of
Hispaniolan giant anoles will be required to test whether this is
simply a sampling artifact). Members of the grass-bush ecomorph
on Hispaniola fall into two separate clades and although we did not
observe malaria parasites in the clade containing A. olssoni and
A. semilineatus (n = 110), or the clade containing A. bahorucoensis,
A. dolichocephalus, and A. hendersoni (n = 13), these lizards were
largely sampled from localities with low overall prevalence of
Plasmodium spp. These data are insufﬁcient to resolve whether
the observed absence of infection in Hispaniolan grass-bush anoles
is due to host ecology or to insufﬁcient sampling. Moreover, malaria parasites have been reported in grass-bush anoles on other islands, for example P. ﬂoridense in Anolis pulchellus of Puerto Rico
(Telford, 1975). Other studies have found generally poor evidence
of cospeciation between malaria parasites and their vertebrate
hosts (e.g., Bensch et al., 2000; Charleston and Perkins, 2003;
Ricklefs et al., 2004), suggesting that there is minimal correlation
between vertebrate host lineages and parasitism among the malaria parasites. In any case, our data suggest patterns of malaria parasitism in Caribbean Anolis may be partially attributed to host
ecology or correlated with host phylogeny, two possibilities that
deserve further study.
Many of the host/parasite associations observed were new, largely because this was the ﬁrst time that most of these host taxa
had been sampled for malaria parasites. Some new associations
were not unexpected, as infection had been previously reported
in their ecomorph category and/or in a closely related species.
For example, A. marcanoi is not surprising as a new host record
for P. ﬂoridense; it is closely related to A. cybotes and both are members of the trunk-ground ecomorph. Likewise, the trunk-crown anole A. chlorocyanus, although exhibiting low prevalence (1/19 or
5%), is a new host record for P. ﬂoridense; this parasite had previously been reported in the closely related trunk-crown species
A. coelestinus (Telford, 2009). In contrast, other novel associations
were unexpected. Some new records (e.g., A. christophei for
P. azurophilum and P. ﬂoridense, and A. etheridgei for P. azurophilum
and P. hispaniolae) belong to lizards that are typically considered
‘‘unique’’ anoles, meaning that these species do not ﬁt into any of
the six traditional Greater Antillean ecomorph categories (Losos,
2009). These are the ﬁrst records of any Plasmodium infections
for any unique anoles. Perhaps most interesting is the presence
of P. ﬂoridense in the twig anole A. insolitus. These diminutive lizards perch cryptically on twigs and thin branches and can be found
from just above the forest ﬂoor to the uppermost regions of the
canopy. This is the ﬁrst record of malaria parasite infection for
any of 15 twig anole species found in the Caribbean.
A number of malaria parasites have a rich history of scientiﬁc
research and we have a good understanding of the morphological
variation in both their vector and vertebrate hosts for many of
 nas, 2005; Telford, 2009). Molecular
these (Garnham, 1966; Valkiu
studies have corroborated the taxonomic hypothesis for several of
these species (e.g., Hellgren et al., 2007; Palinauskas et al., 2007;
Perkins et al., 2007). Many other Plasmodium spp., particularly
those parasitising reptiles, were described using only morphological features of the stages found in the circulating blood of the vertebrate host. Some, similar to P. fairchildi hispaniolae, are known
only from a single blood ﬁlm (e.g., Ball and Pringle, 1965; Telford
and Landau, 1987), with a few species descriptions even originating from mixed infections on a single blood ﬁlm (e.g., Telford,
1988).
For the taxonomist, these rare observations are problematic because accurate descriptions and identiﬁcations are confounded by
a scarcity of informative characters. This should not be unexpected
for malaria parasites, considering that these parasites are singlecelled organisms, smaller in size than their hosts’ erythrocytes
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and that morphological observations are made using smeared –
and potentially distorted – blood ﬁlms. Morphological traits
observed over a few blood smears may not always provide the
necessary data for a truly diagnostic species description and mixed
infections can be misleading. The morphological description presented here for P. hispaniolae, for instance, does not clearly distinguish it from all other Plasmodium spp. It includes the modiﬁers
‘‘usually’’ and ‘‘sometimes,’’ and the measurements overlap with
the syntopic parasite P. ﬂoridense. These nebulous descriptions
are the norm, unfortunately, and are impossible to avoid in organisms for which observable morphological features are very few. We
identify variation unique to P. hispaniolae in our taxonomic summary but some infections remain in morphological crypsis. For
example, the gametocytes in Fig. 3I–J fall within the variation reported for both P. hispaniolae and P. ﬂoridense.
An approach that incorporates molecular characters, such as the
one employed here, represents an improvement for species delimitation and identiﬁcation in the malaria parasites. Placing molecular data in a phylogenetic framework allows taxonomic inference
based on estimates of the evolutionary history of the organisms.
Fixed differences – in the form of molecular characters – can be included in the species description (but see Fujita and Leaché (2011)
for a discussion on why ﬁxed characters might not be necessary for
species descriptions). While a phylogeny from any single locus represents but one hypothetical estimate of the history of divergence
for a group of organisms, the conﬁdence that may be placed in such
an estimate increases to the extent that it is corroborated by independent estimates from additional loci. To summarise, incorporating molecular data in a phylogenetic framework facilitates
unambiguous species descriptions based on the evolutionary history of these parasites.
Nonetheless, we strongly advocate the continued collection of
morphological and other types of data in these organisms. Vector
information may be particularly valuable, as vector identities and
vector switches have been associated with malaria parasite diversiﬁcation (Martinsen et al., 2008). Taxonomic hypotheses based on
parasite morphology may be tested with molecular data and we
suspect these will be corroborated in many cases. When not taxonomically informative, these data may be used to test other
hypotheses, such as those related to convergence (e.g., Pérez-Losada et al., 2009) and phenotypic plasticity (e.g., Steinauer et al.,
2007). Perhaps most importantly, the description of morphological
data in molecular taxonomic studies allows such studies to be
smoothly integrated into more than 100 years of taxonomic research on saurian malaria parasites that was based primarily on
morphology.
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